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Principles of the YODA Project

• Promote sharing of clinical research data to advance science and 
improve public health and healthcare

• Promote responsible conduct of research

• Ensure good stewardship of clinical research data by external 
investigators

• Protect rights of research participants



Johnson & Johnson Partnership

• Initiated in 2014 – effort focused on promoting and facilitating 
access to clinical trial data: 

• All pharmaceutical products (including legacy trials)

• Device and diagnostic products as of 2015

• Consumer products as of 2017

• Established data access policy and procedures, with input from 
Steering Commitee, experts, stakeholders, and public comment







Requests Submitted Online
• Investigator names, affiliations, funding

• Narrative summary / public abstract
• Detailed research proposal, including: 

• Project background, clear objectives

• Trials, sample eligibility criteria, variables

• Primary and secondary endpoints 

• Statistical analysis plan

• Project purpose (meta-analysis, validation …)

• Timeline and dissemination plan
• Data use agreement training



YODA Project Review

The YODA Project reviews proposals to ensure that each proposal has 
scientific merit, specifically verifying: 

• Scientific purpose is clearly described

• Data requested will be used to create or materially enhance 
generalizable scientific and/or medical knowledge to inform science 
and public health

• Proposed research can be pursued using the requested data



Data Partner Review

Requests for data undergo a Due Diligence Assessment by the Data 
Partner to evaluate their ability to make the data available to be 
shared, including assessment of:

• Patient privacy

• Similar research studies

• Required variables

• Appropriateness of requested data (e.g. CSR vs IPD)



• Once approved, require signed DUA
• Investigators gain access to data maintained on 

secure platform, via VPN
• Prevents distribution, protects patient privacy



Number of Data Requests Submitted

Median No. Trials Requested: 3 (IQR: 1-9)
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Experience so far …
• Of 403 trials currently listed on the site, 71% have thus far been 

requested (13 available only since March 2020)

• Of 164 applications submitted, 145 (89%) approved, 2 (1%) remain 
under review; 16 (10%) withdrawn/closed
• Usually because data not available/cannot be adequately de-identified

• Nearly all require some administrative revision, but 44 (27%) 
required scientific revision after review for clarity

• 35 manuscripts have been submitted for publication to peer-
reviewed journals, 28 of which have been published
• Thus far, 35% of projects with data access for ≥1 year published



28 Articles Using Data Shared Through YODA Project



Strengthening Science through Data Sharing
• Numerous studies that might not otherwise have been feasible to pursue, 

some of which have impacted health policies and guidelines

• Facilitated direct collaborations with original investigators

• Developed efficiencies (J&J now conducts all trials intending to share)

• Replication studies have supported – not undermined – original study

• No instances of patient privacy breaches

• No publications of spurious safety findings that received unwarranted 
attention or disrupted patient care

• No data have been used for commercial or litigious purposes



Challenges Remain
• Broadening awareness of data availability 
• Fostering expertise in using data from clinical trials (it’s complicated)
• Making older trial data available in contemporary formats
• Adopt data standards, across sponsors, to enable meta-analyses
• Sustainable model that covers the cost of data sharing
• Data Use Agreements …
• Establish standards: when should data be available, for how long, 

how to reward those who share data?
• Many large pharma sharing, what about other sponsors?



Source: Ross et. al. Scientific Data 2019;5:180268.
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